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Abstract
Background: Treatment fidelity (TF), that is, the degree to which the treatment
delivery has adhered to protocol, is an important aspect of establishing treatment
validity and reliability. Research has shown that establishing TF is only done in
a small percentage of aphasia treatment studies.
Aims: This project supports the work of the CommuniCATE study, which
explored the benefits of technology-enhanced aphasia therapy on participants’
reading, writing, speech and conversation skills. It examines the TF of the Read-
ing strand of the CommuniCATE project by assessing whether the therapy
adhered to the protocol. The following research questionswere asked: Does treat-
ment delivery adhere to treatment protocol?Does the degree of TF vary according
to the person delivering the therapy (i.e. student therapist or qualified therapist)?
Does the degree of TF vary over time (early treatment sessions compared with
later treatment sessions)? Was the checklist tool reliable?
Methods & Procedures: This study assessed the fidelity of )( retrospective
video recordings of therapy. It used a checklist measure of criteria to which the
delivery of the sessions should adhere, and against which the sessionswere rated.
Participants were the people with aphasia receiving therapy, the students and
qualified speech and language therapists delivering therapy, and the indepen-
dent raters assessing the sessions. A sample of sessions was randomly chosen,
including sessions delivered by qualified therapists and by students, and sessions
from different time points in the treatment process. The fidelity was rated by the
first author, and the fidelity rating calculated as a percentage. Comparisons in
fidelity scores for the different variables were drawn using Mann–Whitney tests.
The reliability of the checklist was assessed through inter and intra-rater relia-
bility testing, and the results were analysed using Kappa statistics.
Outcomes&Results:High fidelity was found across all therapy conditionswith
a mean score of '(.!%. Fidelity scores were not affected by the administrator of
therapy; sessions delivered by qualified and student therapists were rated equally
highly. There was a small but significant effect of time, with later treatment
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sessions scoring more highly than earlier sessions. However, scores across both
periods> '#%. Inter-rater reliability found a high percentage agreement of ').)%
and a Poor Kappa agreement level. Intra-rater agreement found a high percent-
age agreement of '".)% and a Fair Kappa agreement level.
Conclusions & Implications: The CommuniCATE reading therapy was imple-
mented as per the protocol across time points, and withstood delegation to stu-
dents. The high fidelity and good reliability scores have positive implications for
the study’s validity and reliability, and for the study’s replication.

What this paper adds
What is already known on the subject! TF refers to the degree to which the delivery of core components of a treatment
matches the implementation guidelines, that is, the adherence to protocol.
Despite the acknowledged importance of TF reporting, this is often neglected
in the literature.

What this paper adds to existing knowledge

! This paper shows that the TF assessment of the CommuniCATE study (read-
ing strand) found a '(.!% fidelity score, and that high fidelity was not compro-
mised across treatment conditions. This paper outlines the principles of TF
and highlights the need for measures to be in place to establish TF, for exam-
ple, manuals, training and supervision; and to monitor TF, for example, via
the use of checklists. This paper also underlines the scarcity of TF measures
and checks in aphasia research. This paper therefore serves as a model of TF
practice in aphasia therapy research.

What are the potential or actual clinical implications of this work?

! This study contributes to the findings of the CommuniCATE project (read-
ing strand), and the high fidelity findings enhance the validity of the project
and indicate that the therapy manual and training enable accurate implemen-
tation of delivery. This paper also contributes to the literature on TF evalua-
tion in aphasia studies, which is presently lacking, and highlights the need for
increased focus on the optimum strategies of TF reporting.

INTRODUCTION

Background

Treatment fidelity (TF) refers to the degree to which the
delivery of core components of a treatment matches the
delivery implementation guidelines; that is, the therapist’s
adherence to protocol (Kladouchou et al. !#$"). Differ-
ent terms are used in the literature to describe TF, such
as procedural reliability, implementation fidelity, treat-
ment integrity and procedural fidelity (Hayden et al. !#$;,

Schlosser !##!). In this paper, the term ‘treatment fidelity’
will be used.

The rationale for ensuring TF

Ensuring TF is critical when designing and evaluating new
treatments (Bellg et al. !##%, Hennessey and Rumrill !##),
Moncher and Prinz $''$). We cannot appraise treatment
outcomes unless we are confident that the treatment, as
described, has been administered. If two therapies have
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been compared, it is again essential to show that each has
followed protocol. If this is not checked, the comparison
may be invalidated, for example, because the treatments
may have drifted into overlapping territory. Demonstrat-
ing TF is also essential with respect to replication; that is,
we need to show that treatment administration adheres to
protocol before we can be confident that the same treat-
ment can be delivered by different therapists or in differ-
ent settings. This requirement is particularly relevant for
speech and language therapy, where the delivery of inter-
ventions may be delegated, for example, to support staff
(Wenke et al. !#$%).
Failure to evaluate TF during intervention research

increases the risk ofmany types of error (see the arguments
in Carroll et al. !##", Hinkley and Douglas !#$), Steck-
ler and Linnan !##!). The first is a Type I error. This is
where the null hypothesis is wrongly rejected. In the con-
text of an intervention study, the null hypothesis states that
there is no difference between the experimental condition
(e.g. the receipt of a novel therapy) and control condition
(e.g. usual care). In rejecting this, the researcher concludes
that there is indeed a difference, and depending on the
direction of the results, may argue for the positive bene-
fits of the novel treatment. However, if TF has not been
checked, this conclusion may be invalid, since we cannot
be sure that the treatment as described was responsible for
these benefits. A Type II error is where the null hypothe-
sis is wrongly accepted. Against the example above, this is
where results show no difference between the conditions,
leading to the conclusion that the novel treatment is inef-
fective, or at least nomore beneficial than usual care. How-
ever, again if TF was not evaluated, we cannot be sure that
this is the case. For example, it may be that the poor out-
comes arose because the novel treatment was not properly
administered. A Type III error is where the null hypoth-
esis is rightly rejected, but for the wrong reasons. In our
example, this is where there is a difference between the
experimental conditions that can be attributed to the con-
tent of the novel therapy. However, without checking TF,
we cannot be sure of this conclusion. For example, addi-
tional elements may have been introduced to the novel
treatment that were beyond the protocol and responsible
for the enhanced outcomes.
In line with the arguments above, checking TF is crit-

ical for the development of treatment evidence and, by
extension, for evidence-based practice (EBP). EBP involves
selecting interventions that are supported by the high-
est available evidence. When applying EBP, the clinician
must be confident that such evidence is based on the faith-
ful implementation of the treatment and not extraneous
effects (see the arguments in Kaderavek and Justice !#$#,
Kladouchou et al. !#$"). Monitoring TF can also enable us
to address questions that go beyond whether or not a ther-

apy works. For example, it can help to identify the most
active components of treatment, and those which can be
most faithfully replicated (McCormack et al. !#$"). For rea-
sons such as these, TF is crucial to the evaluation of inter-
vention efficacy.
The assessment of TF may promote the uptake of treat-

ment for a further reason. The degree to which treatments
are typically described in the literature has been criticized
(Hoffmann et al. !#$%), with the argument that under-
specification hinders replication. Thiswill be less true if TF
has been assessed, since this requires treatment to be delin-
eated. Such a treatment, therefore, should be more read-
ily translated into clinical practice (Hinckley and Douglas
!#$)).

The concept of TF

The literature lacks consensus about how TF should be
conceptualized and assessed (Masterson-Algar et al. !#$%).
An early, comprehensive framework was developed by
Bellg et al. (!##%). This framework identifies five areas in
which researchers can implement strategies aiming to pro-
mote TF. The first is study design. Here, researchers must
ensure that the therapy content reflects the underlying the-
oretical rationale. Practical measures are needed to ensure
that all participants receive the same therapy dose, within
and across treatment conditions, and to manage potential
setbacks, such as staff leaving.
The second area is training providers. This aims to

ensure that all those who are delivering the therapy have
the necessary skills, with a view to minimizing drift or
deviation from the protocol. Strategies include the stan-
dardization of training, for example, via a training man-
ual; assessment of skill acquisition, for example, by testing
or observing trained staff; and provision of post-training
booster or supervision sessions, to refresh and maintain
the acquired skills. The authors also make the point that
training should accommodate staff differences, for exam-
ple, by increasing the support given to inexperienced
providers.
The third area is treatment delivery. Many strategies are

recommended here to ensure that treatment is delivered
as intended, including the use of a manual, or scripted
protocol, and measures to prevent contamination if treat-
ments are being compared. A key strategy involves check-
ing whether the treatment components have been deliv-
ered. Such checking may be conducted by the provider.
However, the risk of bias is reduced by using an exter-
nal assessor, for example, scoring a random selection
of recorded sessions. The remaining TF categories shift
the focus to the person receiving therapy. One is receipt
of treatment. This aims to ensure that the patient can
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understand and comply with the therapy. Strategies
include the provision of accessible information, monitor-
ing of skills during therapy sessions, review of homework
tasks and eliciting feedback from patients. The final cate-
gory is treatment enactment. This concerns the ability of
the patient to apply the skills learnt in therapy to real life
settings.
The Consolidated Framework for Implementation

Fidelity (Carroll et al. !##") further specifies the com-
ponents relating to treatment delivery. According to this
framework, fidelity is high if an implemented intervention
adheres completely to the content, frequency, duration
and coverage prescribed by the designers. Content refers
to the active components of therapy, such as treatment
tasks and strategies. Frequency, duration and coverage
refer broadly to the ‘dose’, for example, the number and
length of sessions and whether all participants received
the prescribed amount of treatment. According to this
framework, implementation fidelity is influenced by four
moderating factors. The key moderating factor here is
the complexity of intervention, with the authors making
the point that adherence is easier to achieve with simple
rather than complex treatments. This point is germane
to stroke rehabilitation, where interventions are typically
complex in nature (Masterson-Algar et al. !#$%), and
therefore should be evaluated accordingly in terms of their
adherence (see the arguments in Hawe et al. !##%). For
example, many aphasia therapies, such as that explored in
this study, involve multiple components and require adap-
tation for individual needs (Caute et al. !#$'). The second
moderator is the application of facilitation strategies.
These echo many of the strategies advocated by Bellg et al.
(!##%), such as the use of treatment manuals and training
for intervention providers. The remaining moderators are
quality of delivery and participant responsiveness. Quality
of delivery is referred to as the manner in which the
therapist delivers the intervention appropriately for the
individual (Breitenstein et al. !#$#, Mihalic !##%). This
is deemed important for TF because a treatment may be
delivered faithfully in terms of adherence to protocol but
the delivery may be poor in quality (Kaderavek and Justice
!#$#). Participant responsiveness focuses on the recipients
of therapy. Here, a lack of commitment or compliance
may threaten fidelity.

Assessment and reporting of TF

The above frameworks identify factors that should be
included when reporting TF. Studies should indicate the
degree to which strategies such as those advocated by
Bellg et al. (!##%) have been deployed in an attempt to
secure fidelity, for example, with respect to training of

providers, specification of therapy and delivery of the treat-
ment dose. Steps taken to secure comprehension of, and
compliancewith, the intervention are also relevant to treat-
ment receipt.
Whether or not treatment delivery adheres to protocol

should be directly assessed. Bellg et al. (!##%) reported that
the gold standard of TF assessment involves direct or video
observation of treatment sessions that are scored against a
checklist by a trained coder, with a priori criteria to eval-
uate therapy delivery according to protocol. There is dis-
agreement on the amount of data required for adequate TF
measurements (Behn !#$&). Hinckley and Douglas (!#$))
found that, in aphasia researchmost of the studies assessed
$#–!#% of data for TF. Heilemann et al. (!#$%) recom-
mended $;–%#% should be checked for TF measurements.
A total of $;% of all treatment sessions were assessed in the
current study.
Following the framework of Carroll et al. (!##"), the TF

checklist needs to reflect the core content of therapy, or
active ingredients. The tool deployed in the current study
was designed to be multidimensional (Heilemann et al.
!#$%) and cover procedural adherence to prescribed proto-
col (Hayden et al. !#$;). In line with arguments presented
by Carroll et al. (!##"), it also attempted to capture ele-
ments of delivery quality or the therapist’s ability to deliver
the therapy appropriately (Breitenstein et al. !#$#).
The effectiveness of the checklist depends upon the psy-

chometric soundness of the measure (Stein et al. !##").
Discussionwith those who developed the intervention and
piloting of the checklist should be deployed to promote
validity. Inter and intra-rater reliability of checks should
also be assessed, and subject to statistical analysis (Kladou-
chou et al. !#$"). Procedures to eliminate bias include the
random selection of sessions to be rated, and the use of
trained, independent raters. Bellg et al. (!##%) suggest that
adherencemay decline as a study progresses. TF checking,
therefore, should be applied to sessions from different time
points in a study. Therapist differences can also be explored
by sampling sessions from different providers. It should
also be noted that fidelity to a treatment protocol is not
binary and therefore the degree to which fidelity is found
needs to be quantified on a continuum scale (Moncher and
Prinz $''$).

TF in the literature

Despite the acknowledged importance of TF promotion
and reporting, it is often neglected in the EBP literature
(Kaderavek and Justice !#$#). Borrelli et al. (!##;) assessed
the TF reporting in health behaviour research across
$# years, between $''# and !###, and found that only
);% of )%! articles evaluated reported use of a treatment
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manual, !!% provided supervision and !"% checked treat-
ment delivery adherence to the protocol.
Looking more specifically at TF reporting in aphasia

treatment studies, the studies that do report TF are often
not clear about the methods used, for example, observa-
tion method, scale-type used, or inter and intra-rater reli-
ability checking methods (Kladouchou et al. !#$"). Limits
on time and financial resources are both possible reasons
for poor TF reporting (McCormack et al. !#$"). Hinckley
and Douglas (!#$)) undertook a study of the reporting of
TF in aphasia studies across three journals from !##! to
!#$$. They found that only $%% (n=!$) of the $%' studies
explicitly reported some aspect of TF, and only $) of those
!$ had one or more raters checking adherence to protocol
using videotapes from a sample (between $#% and !#% of
the therapy sessions) and calculating a percentage fidelity.
Wheremore than one rater was used, point-to-point agree-
ment between raters was reported. Hinckley and Douglas
also found that ! of the !$ studies listed use of a training
manual as a way to implement TF, and $ used training. Of
the !$, only $ study (Hickey et al. !##%) used two forms of
TF measure (a manual and TF ratings).
More recently, Brogan et al. (!#$') provided an update

on the findings of Hinckley and Douglas (!#$)) by look-
ing at aphasia treatment studies published from !#$! to
!#$"; although their review was confined to randomized
controlled trials only. Their key finding was that only !$%
of reviewed studies (n=') explicitly reported on TF pro-
cesses. When components of the Bellg et al. (!##%) frame-
workwere explored, themost commonly reported areawas
dosage, while themost neglected related to ‘participant use
of behavioural skills’, or enactment.
The lead author of this study explored TF reporting since

Brogan et al.’s (!#$') findings. The EBSCOhost databases
were searched for peer-reviewed papers published since
!#$", using the following terms:

AB aphasia

AND

AB ‘treatment fidelity’ OR AB ‘treatment
integrity’ OR AB ‘implementation fidelity’ OR
AB ‘procedural integrity’

A title and abstract review was conducted to identify
relevance (Maddy et al. !#$%), and the full body of the
paper was used for clarification on methods of TF mea-
surement used. The studies generated by these searches
were then searched for additional referenced relevant
literature.

Excluding Brogan et al. (!#$'), $! studies published since
(and including) !#$" were found using the above search
terms. Of the $! papers generated, &were aphasia interven-
tion studies which reported also on the TF of the study as
part of the paper (Cherney et al. !#$', Hilari et al. !#$',
Marshall et al. !#$(, !#!#, Shrubsole et al. !#$(, Volkmer
et al. !#$(). ; were looking solely at the TF reporting of a
specific aphasia intervention, as this paper intends to do
(Ball et al. !#$(, Carragher et al. !#$', Conlon et al. !#!#,
Kladouchou et al. !#$", Spell et al. !#!#). It should be noted
that ) were study protocol papers, and were therefore giv-
ing only intended TF reporting processes (Carragher et al.
!#$', Hilari et al. !#$', Volkmer et al. !#$(). The final study
of the $!was a review of verb therapies, with a focus on TF
reporting (Hickin et al. !#!#.)
Of the $! papers looking at TF, reporting on dosage was

universal, but usually in relation to the intended dosage.
More subtle aspects of dose, such as levels of practice on
target items, were neglected. " papers explicitly addressed
use of a manual to improve TF (Carragher et al. !#$', Con-
lon et al. !#!#, Hilari et al. !#$', Kladouchou et al. !#$",
Marshall et al. !#!#, Spell et al. !#!#, Volkmer et al. !#$(). '
reported use, or intended use, of videos to record the inter-
vention and assess TF (Ball et al. !#$(, Carragher et al. !#$',
Conlon et al. !#!#, Hilari et al. !#$', Kladouchou et al. !#$",
Marshall et al. !#$(, !#!#, Spell et al. !#!#, Volkmer et al.
!#$(). ( explicitly addressed the use of a checklist (Car-
ragher et al. !#$', Conlon et al. !#!#, Hilari et al. !#$',
Kladouchou et al. !#$", Marshall et al. !#$(, !#!#, Shrub-
sole et al. !#$(, Volkmer et al. !#$(). & of the studies that
reported on TF also assessed, or planned to assess, the reli-
ability of their results (Carragher et al. !#$', Hilari et al.
!#$', Kladouchou et al. !#$", Marshall et al. !#!#, Spell
et al. !#!#, Volkmer et al. !#$().

Aims of the current study

This study explores the fidelity of treatment delivery in the
reading wing of the CommuniCATE project (Caute et al.
!#$'). The research questions were:

! What is the degree to which the planned components of
the CommuniCATE therapy programme were delivered
and adhered to?! Is there a significant difference in adherence to protocol
between qualified therapists and students?! Does TF vary over time; do sessions delivered early or
later in the treatment process differ in their TF scores?! Is the TF evaluation tool used reliable?

It was hypothesized that, with the measures put in place
during the delivery of CommuniCATE, high fidelity would
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be found. It might be predicted that delegation of ther-
apy to unqualified staff would induce drift from the proto-
col. However, this was not hypothesized here because the
students were trained, closely supervised, and guided by
a treatment manual. Alternative possible hypotheses were
formulated with respect to time. Early sessionsmay be vul-
nerable to drift because the therapy has not been fullymas-
tered; alternatively, this may be a greater risk in later ses-
sions because familiarity encourages less reference to the
manual.
It was hoped that the checklist tool would be found to be

reliable thanks to the measures taken to ensure it captured
the aims of the therapy and the piloting.

METHODOLOGY

This research was part of the reading wing of the Com-
muniCATE study (Caute et al. !#$') which explored the
benefits of technology-enhanced reading therapy for peo-
ple with aphasia.

Participants

Participants in theCommuniCATE studywere Peoplewith
Aphasia (PwA), qualified Speech and Language Therapists
(SLTs) and Students. The !$ clients who received reading
therapy were recruited for CommuniCATE; all had apha-
sia following a stroke that had occurred at least % months
before their recruitment, were medically stable and did
not have severely impaired cognition. All participants gave
informed written consent. The three qualified SLTs were
employees of City, University of London and were leading
the CommuniCATE project and delivering therapy. The
students who delivered the therapy under the supervision
of the therapists were all students at City, University of
London, studying for a Bachelor’s or Master’s in Speech
and Language Therapy.

Ethical approval

The CommuniCATE study received ethical approval from
the Bromley (London) NRES Committee ($%/LO/$;)$) and
from the School of Health Sciences Research Ethics Com-
mittee, City, University of London.

Intervention

The CommuniCATE reading therapy was delivered face
to face and was prescribed in a manual (see appendix

B). Therapy sessions provided training in the technology
(Claro Software and Amazon e-readers) and offered struc-
tured reading practice using the technology. The Commu-
niCATE therapy is a complex intervention. That is, a treat-
ment which is not highly prescribed, is often individu-
alized as appropriate per client and contains several key
componentswhichmeans the treatment is not easily defin-
able (Behn !#$&).

Fidelity strategies

The following steps were taken by the CommuniCATE
project to promote TF.
Study design: The study employed a randomized con-

trolled design comparing an immediately treated group
with a waitlist control group. Controls received the pre-
scribed therapy after amidpoint cross-over. Those random-
ized to the control group had no access to the therapy
technologies or materials before cross-over, and screening
at recruitment ensured that participants were not receiv-
ing speech and language therapy elsewhere. The treatment
dose ($ session for technology set up, followed by $! hours
of individual therapy, delivered over & weeks) was speci-
fied in advance and receipt was individually monitored.
Thus, the design ensured that the same treatment dose
was received within conditions, and minimized contami-
nation. Treatment was delivered by a team of qualified and
student clinicians, ensuring that there were contingencies
for setbacks, such as staff absence.
Training of providers: All student clinicians received a

standardized, $ day training course on the rationale, con-
tent and delivery of therapy. The training was specified in
a manual and used consistent materials, such as Power-
Point slides. Skill acquisitionwas checked via exercises and
discussion. Weekly supervision and regular observation of
sessions followed by individual feedback aimed to mini-
mize drift and take account of provider differences.
Treatment delivery: Treatment was specified in amanual

and supported by standardized materials, such as instruc-
tions on how to use the assistive technologies that were
employed in therapy. Weekly supervision of providers and
observation of sessions monitored adherence.
Receipt of treatment: Participant comprehension of and

engagement with therapy was promoted through aphasia-
friendly materials, for example, to support goal-setting,
training in technology use and conduct of reading exer-
cises. Supportive communication techniques, such as Talk-
ingMats (Murphy $''(), were employed to ensure that par-
ticipants were able to follow instructions and contribute
their ideas. Therapy included regular monitoring and dis-
cussion of progress, including execution of reading tasks to
check skill acquisition.
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Treatment enactment: Independent reading was pro-
moted through between-session reading tasks. These were
recorded in a diary that was reviewed each week.

Adherence to protocol

This study seeks to assess the adherence of treatment to
the CommuniCATE therapy protocol using retrospective
video recordings and a tool designed to assess fidelity.

Research team

Two independent raters assessed the fidelity of the therapy
sessions (Rater $ - first author; and Rater ! - Author CM).
Theywere both qualified SLTs, but not part of the Commu-
niCATE team involved in the delivery of the reading ther-
apy. Rater ! was familiarized with the checklist by Rater $
and trained in its use by applying it to a filmed treatment
session. This training session was not included in the final
data set.

Data

All therapy sessions (n=!;!) were filmed. Videos of $;% (n= )( sessions) featuring $'/!$ clients were analysed retro-
spectively. Thus, this study extends the TF data reported in
Caute et al. (!#$'), which was based on !% assessed videos.
Videos were chosen quasi-randomly from a list of partic-
ipants in the Reading strand of CommuniCATE. That is,
participants were picked at random from a list by the first
author who was not part of the treating team and had
no access to participant data. Two videos were selected
per participant according to their time point: one video
of a therapy session occurring early in the therapy pro-
cess between sessions ! and %, and one video of a therapy
session occurring towards the end of the therapy process
between sessions ( and $$. These were checked to ensure
that there was some mix across all sessions of those deliv-
ered by therapists and those delivered by students, or both.

Checklist

In order to assess adherence to protocol, a checklist was
developed. Thiswas a list of criteria towhich the delivery of
the sessions should adhere, and against which the sessions
were rated. The checklist was devised by the first author
(Rater $), referring to theCommuniCATEmanual, andThe
Checklist Development Checklist written by Stufflebeam
(!###). The intention was for the key components of the
therapy to be captured, in terms of its aims, such that, if

a component had not been optimally present in therapy,
the treatment’s success may have been compromised. The
checklist was created for use by raters familiar with the
intervention but independent from it.
CommuniCATE is a novel therapy, and the essential

components, that is, the active ingredients expected to cre-
ate therapeutic change, are not known. Therefore, each
perceived key component of the therapy programme was
assessed (Heilemann et al. !#$%). The checklist covers the
therapist-critical components of the intervention, that is,
the tasks and skills of the therapist that made up the ses-
sion. The author made judicious use of the Communi-
CATE manual and observation of a small number of sam-
ple videos (not included in the rating process) to help
with creation of the fidelity checklist. Another study that
looked at assessing the TF of a complex intervention was
also referred to for guidance (Behn !#$&). The draft check-
list was then submitted to the CommuniCATE therapists
twice for review and discussion to ensure content validity
(Kladouchou et al. !#$"). Amendments, deletions or addi-
tions were subsequently made. For example, a component
focusing on collaborative decision-making was amended
to focus on the collaborative reviewing of progress in line
with client goals. The checklist was also piloted with three
sessions rated by Rater $ and !, which allowed for assess-
ment of its appropriateness and effectiveness. The result-
ing checklist contained nine components to be assessed for
their presence in therapy (see appendix A).
The checklist for this study aimed to integrate both

adherence to procedural elements and delivery quality; the
latter beingmore difficult to assess than the former (Kader-
avek and Justice !#$#). An example of a component from
the checklist designed to assess delivery quality is ‘Thera-
pist gives differential feedback’, where both the existence
of feedback and whether or not it was differentiated to the
client’s needs had to be assessed.
The checklist employs a Likert-type scale for rating,

which awarded a score of # (absent), #.; (present but could
have benefitted from more) or $ (present to an appropri-
ate extent). There was also an option of ‘Not applicable’ for
each component. This was provided for instances in which
a component was judged to be irrelevant for the assessed
session. In fact, this option was never used by the primary
rater. This Likert-type scale was deemed more appropri-
ate for the rating of the videos than simple present/absent
binary rating scales so that the degree of TF could be
reported.

Data collection

TF was measured using direct means. Videos of the
selected sessions were watched in their entirety and rated.
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Inter-rater reliability

To assess reliability of the checklists, an independent sec-
ond rater, blind to the scores of Rater $, observed and rated
!; ($#%) of the videos. These were randomly selected from
the original set watched by Rater $. Comparisons between
the scores of Rater $ and ! were drawn.

Intra-rater reliability

To review intra-rater reliability, $#% of the videos were re-
rated by Rater $ three weeks following the original rating,
as in Kladouchou et al. (!#$"). The videos re-watched by
Rater $ for intra-rater reliability were the same that were
watched by Rater ! for inter-rater reliability. The scores
given by Rater ! had not been seen by Rater $ when they
watched the videos for the second time.

Data analysis

From the scores given on the checklist, a percentage TF
was calculated per session. Guidelines by Heilemann et al.
(!#$%) based on a literature review were used to ascertain
the relative rating of TF. Therefore, a TF percentage of
! (#% was considered to be high. Once the results were
collected, they were checked for their distribution, using
Shapiro Wilk. As all data were not normally distributed,
non-parametric tests (Mann–Whitney) were conducted to
compare conditions across providers and time.
For the calculation of inter and intra-rater reliability,

percentage agreement across scores was calculated, and
Kappa coefficient statistics were used, which takes into
account the possibility of agreement occurring by chance.
A Kappa coefficient of #.";–$.## is excellent, #.&#–#."% is
good, #.%#–#.;' is fair and < #.%# is poor (Fleiss $'($).
With respect to percentage agreement, guidelines specify a
benchmark of "#% inter-rater agreement to be the accept-
ableminimum (Heilemann et al. !#$%). No guidelineswere
found for acceptable intra-rater agreement. All analyses
were carried out on IBM SPSS v.!).

RESULTS

Treatment fidelity

The number of therapy components rated per session was
nine and each session was given an overall fidelity score
out of nine, which was converted into a percentage. The
average TF score (Rater $ rating )( videos across all nine
rated components across all sessions) was (.(%/' (SD =

#.!&), which is '(.!%, with scores ranging from (/' to '/'.
This demonstrated that therapy was delivered with a high
degree of fidelity. Component ! on the checklist (‘ther-
apist involves participants in collaborative reviewing of
goals/progress’) was most frequently marked lower than
$##% fidelity.
The TF scores for sessions delivered by students (n=$;)

were comparedwith those delivered by qualified therapists
(n=$&), and those delivered jointly by therapists with stu-
dents (n="). Table $ shows the total TF score per session
given for sessions delivered by students, and the total TF
scores given for sessions delivered by therapists. Table $
also shows the total TF score per session given for sessions
delivered jointly by therapists and students. Themean (SD)
TF score for the student delivered sessions was (.(" (#.)#)
or '(.;% (median= '.#). Themean (SD) TF score for thera-
pist delivered sessions was (.(% (#.!%) or '(.!;% (median=
'.#). The mean (SD) for sessions delivered by both a thera-
pist and student was (."' (#.!") or '".&% (median = '.#).
Mann–Whitney tests indicate that there was no signif-

icant difference between the TF scores for student versus
therapist delivered sessions (U= $#'.##, p= #.;&(); for stu-
dent delivered versus jointly delivered sessions (U = %!.#,
p= #.)%$); or for therapist versus jointly delivered sessions
(U = %'.;, p = #.;'').

TF scores for early sessions versus late
sessions

The TF scores for sessions earlier on in the therapy pro-
cess (n=$') were compared with those delivered at a later
stage of the therapy process (n=$'). Table $ shows the total
TF score per session given for sessions delivered earlier on
in the therapy process (denoted with an ‘a’) and the total
TF scores given for sessions later in the therapy process
(denoted with a ‘b’). The mean (SD) TF score for the early
sessions was (."% (#.)$) or '".$% (median = '.#), whereas
themean (SD) TF score for the later sessionswas (.'; (#.$&)
or ''.%% (median = '.#). Mann–Whitney tests indicated
that there was a significant difference between the ranked
scores for the early and late sessions (U= $$).#, p= #.#$)).

Inter-rater reliability

Table ! shows the TF percentage score from raters $ and
! per session, and, below this, the inter-rater reliabilities
generated across the !; sessions that were rated by both
Rater $ and !.
Comparisons were drawn between scores across the

nine components across the !; sessions (n=!!; compo-
nents in total) rated by both Rater $ and !, and ').)%
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TABLE " TF scores per session given by Rater $ and ! at time $ (inter-rater), and by Rater $ at Time ! (intra-rater)
Session TF % R! TF % R" TF % R! T"
V$a '%.%#% ((.('% '%.%#%
V$b $##% $##% $##%
V!a '%.%#% ((.))% ((.('%
V!b $##% $##% $##%
V)a '%.%#% $##% '%.%#%
V)b $##% $##% $##%
V;a $##% $##% $##%
V;b $##% $##% $##%
V&a '%.%% $##% $##%
V&b $##% ((.(% $##%
V"a $##% $##% $##%
V"b $##% $##% $##%
V(a '%.%% '%.%% $##%
V(b $##% $##% $##%
V$#a '%.%% ((.(% $##%
V$#b $##% $##% $##%
V$$a $##% $##% $##%
V$$b $##% $##% $##%
V$)a $##% $##% $##%
V$)b $##% $##% $##%
V$%a ((.(% $##% $##%
V$%b $##% ((.(% $##%
V$(a $##% $##% $##%
V$(b $##% $##% $##%
V$'a $##% '%.%#% $##%

Average inter-rater reliability Kappa value Level of agreement (Fleiss $'($)
#.$)' Poor
Average intra-rater reliability Kappa value Level of agreement (Fleiss $'($)
#.%(( Fair

percentage agreement was found. Despite this high per-
centage agreement, the Kappa value was only #.$)' (p <
#.#;), indicating a Poor level of agreement between the two
raters.

Intra-rater reliability

Table ! shows the TF percentage score per session, given
by Rater $ at Time !, and below, the intra-rater reliabil-
ities generated across the !; sessions that were rated by
Rater $ at Time $ and !. Comparisons were drawn between
scores across the nine components across the !; sessions
(n=!!; components in total) rated by Rater $ at Time $ and
!, and '".)%percentage agreement was found. The average
Kappa value was #.%(( (p < #.#;), indicating a Fair level of
agreement between Time $ and !.

DISCUSSION

This discussion will review the outcomes against the aims
of this paper. It will appraise the implications of the find-
ings and if the methodology was sensitive to poor TF. It
will acknowledge the limitations of the study and look at
the implications for further research.

Treatment fidelity

The average TF score across all sessions rated by rater $
was (.(%/' ('(.!%), with scores ranging from (/' to '/',
demonstrating that there was a high degree of fidelity in
delivery of therapy. Other studies (Kladouchou et al. !#$")
report similarly high TF values. It is interesting to note
this trend. The reason for this could be sound measures in
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place to enhance fidelity of delivery in studies. For exam-
ple, use of manuals, training and feedback (Carroll et al.
!##"). It could also be that, as with CommuniCATE, TF
assessments are carried out at the research stage of a ther-
apy and are therefore more likely to be faithful to protocol.
It also could be indicative of publication bias. It would be
useful, and necessary, to assess the TF of the therapy in
other contexts.
TF scores may be influenced by the nature of the com-

ponent. As observed in the Results section, component !
on the checklist (‘therapist involves participants in collab-
orative reviewing of goals/progress’) was most frequently
marked at < $##% fidelity. The nature of this component
is such that it may have been subtly entrenched into the
threads of the session and not as explicitly marked as to
obtain higher marks for fidelity.
In comparisons drawn, there was no significant differ-

ence in the TF scores for sessions delivered by students or
therapists (or both). This shows that therapist drift was not
induced by delegation to unqualified practitioners, possi-
bly because of the manual and provision of training and
supervision.
There was a significant effect of time on TF, with late

sessions scoring more highly than early sessions. This may
suggest that practitioners became more familiarized with
the protocol as treatment progressed. However, despite the
significant finding, the difference in fidelity scores for early
and late sessions was small and, at both time points, TF
scores were > '#%. Drift, therefore, was minimal at all
stages of the treatment process.

Checklist reliability

This study examined both inter and intra-rater reliability
ratings of the fidelity tool, which is rare in aphasia studies
in the literature thus far, particularly with respect to intra-
rater agreement (see discussions in Heilmann et al. !#$%,
Kladouchou et al. !#$"). Heilemann et al. (!#$%) reported!
"#% to be a good level of inter-rater agreement. Our results
exceeded this level by a considerablemargin with ').)% for
inter-rater agreement, and '".)% for intra-rater agreement.
Despite these high percentages, theKappa resultswere dis-
appointing. The Kappa statistic yielded a Poor value for
inter-rater agreement, and only a Fair value for intra-rater
agreement. Raters had to choose between four options on
the rating scale, but selected ($) ‘present to an appropri-
ate extent’ on the vast majority of occasions. This meant
that the chance of disagreement between raters was very
low. As the Kappa statistic evaluates achieved agreement
against chance, the value was depressed. The few disagree-
ments between the raters were most common on com-
ponent nine (‘therapist gives differential feedback’), with

scores varying between ($) and (#.;). Thus, it was inter-
esting that a judgement that included treatment quality
proved to be the most problematic.
As in other protocols, ‘Not applicable’ was given as an

option, pertaining to instances in which a component was
deemed absent or redundant, but that this did not compro-
mise the aims of the therapy because of the varying individ-
ual needs of each client. This might be used, for example,
for component % (‘Therapist uses appropriate tools to scaf-
fold and support the session, where necessary’). However,
‘Not applicable’ was only used, rarely, by rater !, which
highlights that all nine of the components on the checklist
were not transient elements but were threaded throughout
the entire therapy process.
Other TF studies that have checked inter-rater reliabil-

ity tend to report high values (Kladouchou et al. !#$"). It
should be noted though that some studies report inter-
rater reliability using point-to-point agreement rather than
using statistical coefficients such as Kappa. This method
does not account for chance agreements (Hayden et al.
!#$;) and so findings should be interpreted cautiously
(Kladouchou et al. !#$").
In terms of data used for this study, guidelines as per

Heilemann et al. (!#$%) were that a minimum of $;% of
sessions should be rated for TF and $#–)#% be checked by
a secondary rater. The results obtained here showed very
little variation, suggesting that watching further sessions
would still not have affected the findings. In Caute et al.
(!#$'), only !% videos were checked. The larger sample
in this study still yielded very high TF values, but it did
expose a subtle time effect. This may indicate that fidelity
improved over time. However, the difference was small,
pointing to a possible type $ error.

Limitations

The direct method used to assess TF in this study, that is,
videos watched retrospectively by independent raters and
evaluated using an objective measuring tool, is considered
the gold standard in TF assessment, giving objective and
detailed data (Kladouchou et al. !#$"). Although this was
a strength of the study, it is important to acknowledge the
limitations.
This study looks only at the TF of the Communi-

CATE project as regards the therapy implementation,
to include content and delivery quality. However, TF is
also improved through standardized training of treatment
providers (Adams et al. !#$!), use of scripted treatment
manuals, supervisory feedback and measures to support
treatment receipt (Hinckley and Douglas !#$)). These
additional factors were employed in the current study, but
not assessed. For example, training of the treating students
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was not observed and/or scored. Additionally, self-rating
of perceived fidelity scores completed by the treating ther-
apists and students could have been included.
This study also did not look at other moderating factors

impacting the degree of TF, as reported by Carroll et al.
(!##"), such as participant responsiveness, dosage or treat-
ment receipt or enactment (Bellg et al. !##%). For exam-
ple, the length of the sessions assessed for this study tended
to vary slightly which may be useful to evaluate. The pre-
scribed length per sessions was $ hour; however, several of
the sessions ran over this.
These factors could be looked at in further studies, as

could examining therapist views on the quality of the ther-
apy manual, as done by Kladouchou et al. (!#$"). Qualita-
tive research methods, such as questionnaires and inter-
views, could be useful methods for obtaining these data
and may augment interpretation of findings (Kladouchou
et al. !#$"), as could use of secondary data sources to
inspect TF, for example, therapy session notes (Heile-
mann et al. !#$%). Other, non-therapist critical components
which arose in sessions, for example, failures of the tech-
nology, could also have been looked at.
A further limitation is that, although what were con-

sidered to be the core components of the therapy were all
included in the checklist as recommended (Carroll et al.
!##"), the active ingredients most responsible for change
were not known. Thismeans that opportunity to draw con-
clusions about the relative importance of each active ingre-
dient and its fidelity is lost and that the TF checklists were
perhaps not as nuanced as they could be (Kladouchou et al.
!#$").
Identifying agents for positive change is a big challenge

for researchers, particularly those looking at complex
interventions, despite this being essential for the establish-
ment of TF (Behn !#$&). Complex interventions, as defined
by lead thinkers in this area, the Medical Research Coun-
cil (Craig et al. !##(), are those with multiple key com-
ponents that may be more difficult to define, particularly
non-drug interventions, such as stroke rehabilitation. TF
monitoring of complex interventions should include qual-
itative aspects pertaining to delivery quality and procedu-
ral adherence, as well as to the interaction with the con-
text of delivery, for example, societal and cultural systems
and organizations (Bragstad et al. !#$'), which would cre-
ate protocols that can be better transferred to non-research
settings (McCormack et al. !#$"). Conducting sensitivity
analyses using TF data and outcomes from studies of the
same treatment intervention is one method of identifying
the essential components of an intervention (Carroll et al.
!##") versus the adaptable components (Damschroder
et al. !##'). When designing a therapy, consideration of
the fundamental active ingredients of the intervention is
paramount, in order for those key components to be mon-

itored for their presence, for the intervention to be repli-
cated, and for the efficacy and usefulness of the interven-
tion to be evaluated (Walker et al. !#$").

Clinical and research implications

This study contributes to the findings of the Commu-
niCATE project (reading strand) and the high fidelity
findings enhance the validity of the project and indicate
that the therapy manual and training enable accurate
implementation of delivery. The evaluation process also
enhances its replicability beyond research. This paper also
contributes to the literature on TF evaluation in apha-
sia studies, which is presently lacking, and highlights the
need for increased focus on the optimum methodological
strategies of TF reporting, particularly in aphasia studies
(Kladouchou et al. !#$"). As Bellg et al. (!##%) contend,
ignoring TF practices is ultimately more costly in terms of
resources.
As an intervention is implemented in clinical practice,

it is important that TF continues to be monitored, as it
is expected that the fidelity of the implementation will be
reduced as the therapist adapts the therapy to respond to
individual and contextual needs (Kadaverek and Justice
!#$#). It is necessary to assess TF when a therapy is used
in a clinical rather than research context, to show that the
therapy can be delivered faithfully across different con-
texts.
As the therapist adapts the therapy as appropriate

whilst adhering to protocol (Masterson-Algar et al. !#$"),
the issue of degree of permissible adaptation must be
addressed (Craig et al. !##(). The pro-adaptation approach
suggests that implementations which deviate and adapt
well to local needs are more likely to be successful, as long
as fidelity to the identified core ingredients is maintained
(Carroll et al. !##"). Further research is needed into the
TF assessment practices of complex interventions, such as
this one. It is important that an acceptable level of stan-
dardization versus adaptation in complex interventions is
agreed upon (Hawe et al. !##%). Yet, this is an area inwhich
there is a lack of consensus in the literature (Kladouchou
et al. !#$"). In line with this, Walker et al. (!#$") found
that in a survey of $(! stroke rehabilitation trial papers,
only %!% of papers reported a clear, full description of the
core intervention components. Here, the identification of
active ingredients in a therapy protocol is key. In the cur-
rent study, all nine components on the checklist achieved
high fidelity scores, with none scoring < '#%. This may
suggest that all componentsmade an active contribution to
the positive therapy outcomes reported in our companion
paper (Caute et al. !#$'). However, the fact that each com-
ponent was faithfully realized may not mean that each is
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necessarily crucial for a positive outcome. Further studies
that systematically manipulate the presence (or absence),
or treatment components at the design stage (Craig et al.
!##(), might further tease this issue apart. Such studies
might explore whether any components can be omitted or
adapted from the therapy protocol without a detriment to
outcomes.
TF has a crucial role to play in developing scientific

basis for good EBP, the goal of which is to demonstrate
that intervention has positive outcomes and to determine
which treatments are most effective for which disorders
(Kaderavek and Justice !#$#). In making such judgements
we must be confident that the treatment has been admin-
istered according to the protocol. These interventions may
be those on which clinical guidelines for practice are
founded (Hinckley and Douglas !#$)), and therefore more
speech and language therapy studies need to incorporate
TF assessment and to be transparent about the methods
used to assess this (Kladouchou et al. !#$").
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APPENDIX A: CHECKLIST
AIM of Tx: To investigate the effects of speech and language therapy using computer technologies for people with aphasia,
including whether changes in language and communication also improve social participation and quality of life

Therapy component

Present to an
appropriate
extent

Present to some
degree but could
have benefitted
frommore Absent

Not
applicable

Activity checklist (at least one of the following activities occurs)
Accessing and reading digital text
Reading paper-based text
Review and/or practice of reading technology
Discussion of reading activities
Facilitation strategies checklist
Therapist involves participants in collaborative reviewing of
goals/progress

Therapist facilitates identification of reading problems, if any,
and supports/facilitates solving them, where necessary

Therapist uses appropriate tools to scaffold and support the
session, where necessary, for example, visuals, writing,
repetition

Therapist ensures that the content of the session is accessible
(i.e., of interest and at an appropriate level, whether it be
technology use or reading comprehension)

Therapist shows that they are promoting participant’s
independent skills, for example, Can you show me how you
would do x?

Therapist does not deviate from the core themes/aims of the
session for more than approximately $;% of the session overall

Therapist general skills
Therapist communicates respect to participants in a
non-patronizing and sensitive manner

Therapist gives differential feedback

APPENDIX B: EXTRACTS FROM THE
COMMUNICATEMANUAL
The CommuniCATE Research Project: Enhancing Com-
munication in Aphasia through Technology and Educa-
tion
Clinician Manual: Using Technology in Reading Ther-

apy
TheCommuniCATEprojectwas carried out at City, Uni-

versity of London.
With thanks to our clinical champions, student clini-

cians, volunteers and participants.

Background
Purpose of this manual
The purpose of this manual is to provide the clinician
with strategies and tools to support therapy for people with
aphasia using technology for reading. This includes a clin-

ician guide and an aphasia-friendly handbook on how to
therapeutically use technology for reading.
We acknowledge the limitations of this manual relat-

ing to software and device upgrades and emphasize that it
should serve as a guidebook not a prescriptive intervention
approach.Most of themanual focuses on the use ofKindles
and Claro Read/Speak as that was the software used in our
research. The team acknowledges that much of the advice
can be applied to other software especially those that use
text-to-speech.
The manual is organized into two parts; with the first

focusing on how to identify suitable clients and introduce
technology for therapy.
The second section focuses on the therapy itself.

This section includes examples of goal-setting, ses-
sion overview and how to adapt reading strategies to
technology.
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Wehope thismanual can be used to demonstrate to clin-
icians the useful features of technology to facilitate read-
ing therapy. We hope it works around some of the barri-
ers that can exist when using technology with clients. And
finally we aspire to reduce anxieties around use of technol-
ogy with clients.

The CommuniCATE project
This resource is an outcome of the CommuniCATE Project
run by City, University of London, in conjunction with
Barts Health NHS Trust.
The )-year-long project has investigated the effects of

speech and language therapy using computer technologies
for people with aphasia, includingwhether changes in lan-
guage and communication also improve social participa-
tion and quality of life. The project included four strands
of therapy focusing on reading, writing, speech production
and supported conversation.
The project team have run a number of training ses-

sions for SLTs and volunteers working with the Stroke
Association and the feedback from these sessions has been
incorporated into the writing of this manual. Our partici-
pant user group have helped us to develop aphasia-friendly
materials.
The Reading strand aimed to improve access to read-

ing by the use of technology. Treatment combined learn-
ing how to operate technologies for assistive reading. This
was combined with general reading strategies and encour-
agement to become more independent with reading and
access resources in the community.

Part !: Reading technology
What is reading technology?
In our project we refer to reading technology as assis-
tive devices that can offer a compensatory approach for
reading skills, that is, technology that circumvents the
language deficit and utilizes relatively spared language
processing skills. This is largely using computers and
tablets.
It encompasses a range of technologies, though our

project primarily focused on using Kindles, and Claro
software on iPad and PC. Other reading technology
exists such as other software and platforms, and increas-
ingly more advanced devices are being created such as
glasses that can process written text and translate into
speech.
With these devices you can read a range of different

digital material either from the screen (exactly as you
would from paper) or listen to the text (called text-to-
speech).
When using a Kindle, you need to have an Amazon

account which you can set up here (https://tinyurl.com/

j)qeomp). You can download some books for free, but oth-
ers cost so you or your client will need to have your or their
debit/credit card details to use the books feature. Alterna-
tively, you can use an Amazon gift card if your client has
reservations about cyber security.
If using Claro on an iPad you will have to install the app

via the Appstore. You will need to create an Apple account
using your normal email address. There is a cost attached
so you/your client will need to have a card registered or use
Apple iTunes vouchers.
We recommend you have separate work accounts

for these. This is in line with RCSLT recommen-
dations for professional boundaries using social
media.

What are the main features?
The main features of the technology used on the Commu-
niCATE project involve text to speech, where the device
can changewritten text on the screen into a spoken output.
This enables a person with aphasia (PWA) to read using
their auditory comprehension to facilitate their reading.
This is what makes reading technology advantageous over
reading from paper.
There are also additional features that we found helpful

for PWA. These include:
Personalizing text presentation: you can alter the size

of text, font and line spacing as well as colour of back-
ground and text which can make text appear much
more aphasia friendly and of preference to the PWA.
This alone can often facilitate the PWA to read more/
better.
Highlighting and making digital notes: this is akin to

‘scribbles in the margin’ on paper. The user can highlight
words or sections of text and write something about them,
for example, paraphrase it to aid comprehension, write
reminders to themselves about what it links to and so on.
This is useful for those with comprehension and/or mem-
ory difficulties.
Using the dictionary: you can see a dictionary definition

almost instantly, of every word desired which helps the
PWA if they have comprehension difficulties. It removes a
lot of the effort that would be required if this were done
manually and allows the PWA a more seamless reading
experience.
Word Wise: this feature shows a simplified definition of

difficult words directly above the word. It can be turned
on/off or the sensitivity changed.
X-ray: if available for a book, this gives you the

overview of the characters, chapter outlines and key terms.
It is very useful for those who have trouble retaining
what they have read or recalling who is who in the
plot.
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Criteria for reading therapy participants on theCom-
muniCATE project
Twenty PWA took part in the Reading wing of CATE.
We formally screened these participants for acceptance
onto the project using the Cognitive Linguistic Quick Test
(Helm-Estabrooks !##$). We planned to exclude anyone
who emerged as severe across the board on the CLQT.
None emerged as impaired across the board. Therefore,
nonewas excluded for this reason. It was hypothesized that
a severe cognitive impairment as indicated on the CLQT
would impair a PWA’s ability to learn to use technology.
We carried out a number of formal reading-based pre-

therapy assessments for our research, but this is of course
entirely at the discretion of the therapist to determine suit-
ability for this type of therapy. This included the Read-
ing and writing subtests from The Comprehensive Apha-
sia Test (Swinburn et al. !##;), the Reading Comprehen-
sion Battery for Aphasia, !nd Ed. (LaPointe and Horner
$''(), the Gray Oral Reading Test, %th Ed. (Wiederholt and
Bryant !##$) and the Reading Confidence and Emotions
Rating Scale (Cocks et al. !#$)). These were used to help
identify the main level of difficulty in reading and results
were discussed with the individual.

Other criteria to consider
This is not a prerequisite to using technology or reading
therapy, but there are some factors that you may wish to
consider:
Individual impairments impacting on activities and par-

ticipation.
Environmental factors.
Technology experience and access.
Relate these to the individual client needs, motivations

and goals.
We did not conduct in-depth assessment into the type of

acquired dyslexia a participant presented with. The ther-
apy worked on a compensatory reading approach and so
ultimately a detailed assessment was not required. Some
factors that may be worth screening informally include:
Letter matching: matching letters of same case and font.
Letter recognition: distinguishing correct letters from

mirror-reversed letters.
Neglect dyslexia: pattern of errors in reading occurring

at beginning or end of words.
Attentional dyslexia: errors involving interfer-

ence/migration of letters from other words, for example,
‘flutterfly’ for butterfly.
Pure alexia: letter by letter reading: reading letters

aloud/very slow reading.
Visual alexia: visual errors, for example, ‘better’ for but-

ter – see RCBA single word visual distractor subtest.
A typical introductory session plan may look something

like this:

Goal Activity
For the client to identify
what they would like to
be reading more of

Use the reading interview and
talking mats resource (see
Appendices C–E) to
facilitate conversation,
tick/circle/assign those that
may be goals

For the client to
understand basis of
what reading
technology is

Use resource in Appendices
A and B to help explain to
the client what the features
of reading technology is,
with lots of demonstrations

Demonstrate how they work
using personally relevant
examples, for example, if in
the interview the PWA has
told you they used to enjoy
reading the EastEnders
thread on Huffington post,
bring this up on a PC and
show text-to-speech on
Claro

Use a Kindle to show how
you can transform the
presentation of text (e.g.,
make the font large)

For the client to
understand differences
between
devices/software

Use the resource in Appendix
F with demonstrations of
both a PC/laptop and
Kindle

For the client to identify
how reading technology
might fit into what they
want to be reading
(goals)

From what you have found
about what they would like
to be reading more of, and
what technology they
might like, show on a
device how these goals
could be achieved, for
example, show them the
bookstore on Kindle to find
titles by their favourite
authors, demonstrate Claro
reading aloud an email and
so on

How to support people with aphasia to use the tech-
nology

! We have developed aphasia-friendly guides for Skype
alongside this manual. These cover instructions on how
to use all features of Skype. When supporting the PWA,
use these to facilitate your instructions andprovide them
with a copy.! Introduce the tech and software with lots of demonstra-
tions and relevant examples, for example, holding inter-
esting things up to the camera, using instant messaging.
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! Demonstrate each step several times before asking the
client to repeat the step.! Build up the level of difficulty dependent on client pro-
file. For example, begin with supporting clients to oper-
ate the basic functions of the technology (e.g., turning
on, setting up for appropriate camera angle etc.).! Use verbal prompts as well as the aphasia-friendly hand-
book to support them visually and if necessary, demon-
strate the task again.! Only move on when the client can perform a func-
tion independently and be prepared to revisit functions
taught at each session.! Once all the basic functions of the technology are mas-
tered introduce more advanced features if relevant.! Use conversation topics of interest to the client and rele-
vant to their therapy goals to practice different functions.! Some clients may benefit from a diary sheet to record
what they have learnt (and/or read) in sessions or at
home. Please see Appendix G for an example.

Part ": Reading therapy
Therapy programme and activities
We provided a &-week, $!-session block of therapy to those
participants completing the reading strand of the Commu-
niCATE project. The participants also received up to two
technology training sessions each lasting $ h.
The therapy focus tended to change across the block,

although a typical therapy session would aim to include
activities based on the three goal areas of technology, par-
ticipation and communication. We have described some
brief therapy ideas in the goal-setting examples above.
Here we suggest what we found to be the typical pro-
gramme for a therapy block, with some further suggestions
for therapy activities.
Technology training and sessions !–": largely involve set-

ting up the technology, support for learning basic skills and
setting broad goals (e.g., what do they want to be able to
do at the end of this block?). Trialling different features
of technology to see what is beneficial. How much do the
different features help them (e.g., do they benefit from
having lines spaced further apart?). What is their capacity
for learning to use the technology independently and how
much support will they need (e.g., with the visual guides
can they practise at home? Are they motivated to do so?).
Goals might need to be negotiated and modified a lot dur-
ing the early sessions.
Activities: setting up an Amazon account if necessary,

practical work for technology tuition (assess the best way
they learn these skills—some like to watch and listen, oth-
ers need to be ‘hands on’), introducing the aphasia-friendly

guides, lots of demonstrations of basic features. Some may
need basic technology training (e.g., turning on a device,
using a touch screen) so always ensure you pitch activities
at appropriate level and pace.
Sessions #–$: the main intervention period, which

focused on specific activities to achieve their goals, with
ongoing technology support (i.e., continually extending
skills if appropriate). This will vary massively depending
on their goals, but it is good if you now have an idea of
how the different features can be tailored to meet goals.
Sessions !%–!&: largely facilitating the PWA to maintain

new skills after their therapy ends. This may be across all
goal areas, for example, howwill they purchase new books
on the Kindle (technology goal), do they have the skills,
knowledge and confidence to regularly hold conversations
about the news (participation goal), and have they used
text-to-speech to read material other than that identified
in therapy sessions? (Communication goal).

Adapting reading strategies in assistive technology
There are many strategies that SLTs use to make reading
more accessible for PWA. This therapy was largely based
on learning to use a piece of technology and exploring the
support offered by the technology. Below we outline some
of these strategies. These can be incorporated into your ses-
sion activities.

Reading therapy strategies
typically used in ‘paper’
reading work by an SLT

Translation of functional
reading strategies to
using features of
technology for the same
purpose

Large and clear writing Change the text font, size
and line spacing

Non-distracting background Adjust the screen to ‘text
only’. Use of ‘reading
view’ from webpages to
simplify the layout

Reading aloud Text-to-speech
Interim summaries/reviews X-ray on Kindle

Notes made on Kindle
Writing on Claro

Use of images Use Google images/links
on articles. Integrating
the technologies with
other apps

Finding definitions in dictionary Automatic dictionary
‘look up’ features. Use
of word wise


